
Series 4, Wet & dry vacuum cleaner
BWD420HYG

BBZWD4BAG Set 4 saci AquaWash&Clean
BBZWDSET WASHING SET

The first 3in1 wet & dry vacuum cleaner
with 2000-att motor from Bosch – wash
carpets, pick up liquids, vacuum all floors.
With mattress brush for hygienic cleaning.

• 2000 watt motor: thorough cleaning thanks to a powerful motor.

• 12m operating radius: extra-long cable for a wider reach and fewer
socket changes.

• Integrated accessories: crevice and upholstery nozzle conveniently
integrated in the device.

Noise level: ..............................................................85 dB(A) re 1 pW
Net weight: ..............................................................................12.1 kg
Gross weight: .......................................................................... 14.0 kg
Dimensions: ........................................................ 360 x 350 x 490 mm
Dimensions of the packed product (HxWxD): ..... 440 x 400 x 600 mm
Standard number of units per pallet: ..............................................16
Pallet dimensions: .............................................. 190.0 x 80.0 x 120.0
Maximum Power: .................................................................... 2000 W
Frequency: ................................................................................. 50 Hz
Length electrical supply cord: .............................................. 900.0 cm
Plug type: ................................................Gardy plug without earthing
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The first 3in1 wet & dry vacuum cleaner
with 2000-att motor from Bosch – wash
carpets, pick up liquids, vacuum all floors.
With mattress brush for hygienic cleaning.

Hygiene
- Washable HEPA filter
- Mattress brush - special nozzle for quick and hygienic mattresses

vacuuming

Comfort
- Combination brush with small item separator
- Parquet brush made from natural bristle to ensure delicate care of

hard floors.
- Flexible and durable flexi hose with braided silk thread
- reinforcement
- Telescopic tube
- Dust bag capacity: Large
- Automatic cable rewind
- Extra large soft wheels to protect hard floors
- Variable suction control
- Parking and storage aids
- Motor protection filter
- Easy handling for removal and emptying of the dust box
- Operating radius: 12 m
- Large tank capacity: 5l
- Dust container volume: XL
- Accessories:
- - washing set - water collecting noozle - small brush, small nozzle

and crevices tool
- Large washing nozzle - for carpet washing and picking up liquids
- Small washing nozzle - for upholstery washing
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